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Julia Fournier (right) shares a similar backstory to her Mile High Chronicles Dryft-driving protagonist. 
Denver musician Brandon “Ray Elle” Metoyer (left), plays local rock sensation Billie Seven. (WebTV).

Denver, CO - As the nation watched children being separated from their families under the Trump 
administration's zero-tolerance immigration policies, actress Julia Fournier was not surprised. Fournier stars as 
Kassandra in WebTV's Mile High Chronicles, and is herself an immigrant from Spain in the U.S. studying 
English. She's heard first-hand how kids have been separated from their parents right here in Colorado, far from 
the U.S.- Mexico border.

Fournier, who also consulted with the series' writers, says it was easy to connect with her character. “The fact 
that she came with expectations, and she found something different. The fact that she is alone, far away from her
family.” Fournier explains, “I see her as a fighter, and she goes through emotions that I go through every day. 
Because I'm in a similar situation.”

According to producer Clovis Dimulu, while the series may address heavy topics - immigration, climate change,
the rise of far-right hate groups - it doesn't take itself too seriously.

“It's basically a feel-good piece, if you take season one as a whole” says Dimulu. “Each episode is so short, four 
to six minutes each, it's like a series of selfies with some very Denver characters, set right in the middle of 
today's news headlines.”

The first season of Mile High Chronicles will be available starting October 7 online here. 

On the next Press Release for Mile High Chronicles...
How two veteran indie producers convinced local cannabis companies to get behind Denver's local film 
community and test the waters for using web series to promote Colorado's groundbreaking industry.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLbwPmW6Z-mtKdqDypFDD04oJd4FMPebO9
https://www.patreon.com/webtv
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iKTDu312nrs&feature=youtu.be

